
 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

Although the school is temporarily closed due to the Coronavirus, we are continuing to provide education for your child. 

Teachers will ensure children have access to home learning and will prepare activities weekly for your child to complete. 

Where possible there will be links to online tutorials on our website.  

 

Below are suggested activities to keep your minds and bodies active and engaged during the Easter break. There is no 

expectation of completion of these tasks, you don’t have to submit them back to the school and nor will staff be proving 

detailed feedback – these are just for fun!  

 

Staying at home, socially isolating, is challenging so we hope these activities may provide some engagement and 

enjoyment for your children.  

  



Activity 1: 50 things to do before you’re 11 and ¾  

Choose something off the ’50 things to do before you’re 11 and ¾’ list.  

Not all of these are possible right now, but there are definitely some you can do in your garden or on your daily walk out! 

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/50-things-to-do-before-youre-11--activity-list 

 

Activity 2: 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easy-cake 

Take a look at the link above; within the BBC Good Food section, you will find 60 easy 

recipes for baking cakes. Have a go at one of them and see the results!  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easy-cake


Activity 3: English writing activity:  

Hopefully you have baked a wonderful creation in activity 2. What I would 

like you to do is write a full set of instructions (including images and labelled 

diagrams) detailing how you created your masterpiece… Think carefully 

about the key features of instructional writing. Follow the link below for 

some useful tips…  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-how-to-

write-instructions/zrvtscw 

Activity 4: Health and fitness:  

In such a turbulent time, it is vital we stay both fit and healthy. My activity (activities) for you, is to take part in at least 30 

minutes of physical activity a day. Whether it is running around in your garden, or completing a home workout. Staying fit 

will keep you both healthy and happy! Why not try yoga, skipping, hopscotch or press ups?! 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-how-to-write-instructions/zrvtscw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-how-to-write-instructions/zrvtscw


Activity 5: 

Every time you wish you could do something, go somewhere, treat yourself, see someone you 

love, visit a new place or invite people over to visit you – write it on a post-it note and put in a 

jar. Then in the future you can use this as a bucket list to complete! 

Activity 6: 

Our children are living through history right now. So why not get them to make a time capsule. 

Here are some ideas of what you could put in. 

1. Write a letter to themselves. Tell their ages, who their friends are, their favourite TV show, song, book etc. Write 

about what’s going on. In their own word. Tell their future self how they feel. Talk about what they would like to be 

when they grow up and 5 things they want to do when they are an adult.  

2. If it is safe to get a newspaper, get one and let them cut out articles that they think they would be important for 

their future self. Or print them from online.  

3. Draw a picture of their family as it is now.  

4. Take some pictures of today, print them out and include them in the box.  

5. Put it all together in a scrapbook or a lunch box and stick it up in the attic or somewhere you won’t get at for years 

to come.  



 Activity 7: 

 

Foil Sculpture 

You will need: 

Make a sculpture of yourself or a family member with newspaper. 

Wrap the sculpture in foil. 

Can you get it to stand by itself? 

How can you make it roll? 

What went will? 

What could you improve? 



Activity 8: 

 

 

  



Activity 9: Spring Art 

Get stuck into some spring art! Below are some ideas for you. You could use plastic bottles or fingerprints to create a 

beautiful blossom tree or a dandelion. You could use other materials from around your house to create a spring collage. 

Or you could simply step outside and sketch some spring flowers and plants.  

       

  



Activity 10: Collage-Found objects  

Make an indoor /outdoor collage using objects from around the house, you could even include a family member in the 

final photo, why not try to use clothes, instruments, kitchen utensils... 

 

Activity 11: Sticks 

Sticks-can you find a specific stick for each activity, make your own book about your stick adventures!   

1) Make a magic star wand, wind fabric around your chosen stick, add glitter and write a spell! 

2) Build a fairy/elf den or castle in the garden, make a stick person to join in with the fun 

3) Make a stick sword-just be careful not to hurt anyone! 

4) Using clay/mud and sticks create a creature, name your creature, make its family too 

5) Make a scavenger stick, glue/tape things onto your stick that you find, make a story up using the objects/items 

6) Make a hobby horse using a large stick and a sock! Have hobby horse races around the garden 

7) Use your stick to draw/paint in mud or sand like a cave person 

8) Make a nest, why not make a pom-pom bird to sit inside! 

9)  Make a loom to weave grasses and leaves into, hang it up, or stand it in the ground 

10) Make natural wind chimes for your garden (less noisy than the real thing) 

 



Activity 12: Bird –Diary and other activities 

• Keep a bird diary of the birds that visit your garden 

• Google the birds the birds to find out more about them try BBC Bitesize ‘What are birds?’ and RSPB.org  

• Paint the birds you see-try to see the differences/similarities in them  

• Make a 3D bird from junk/recycled packaging 

• Use binoculars to look more closely at the birds-can you see which are male/female 

• Build a bird hide –remember to stay quiet! 

• Make a bird feeder –you could use lard and a fir cone, or a pipe cleaner with cheerios, see which birds like different 

food 

• Take photos of the birds you see-this will take patience!  

• Make a painting of a bird using a feather (if you can find one) 

• Make a pom pom chick and chicken   

 

Activity 13: Rainbow art 

 

All over the world children are creating pictures of rainbows to put in the windows of their houses. These rainbows are a 

sign of hope and help brighten people’s day. Can you paint a rainbow and display it in your window? If you are able to go 

out for a walk you may be able to spot rainbows in other people’s windows.  

 

 



Activity 14 – Home Olympics 

In light of us all having to stay indoors or in our gardens, keeping fit and healthy is all the more important.  

So here are a few ideas for activities split into Indoor Events and Outdoor Events instead of Track and Field events.  

Be mindful of furniture and spectators as both can interrupt play and affect your scores. 

Indoor Events: 

• Sock Putting – Equipment needed: two socks rolled into a ball and a bin/washing up bowl/receptacle 

Instructions – The Player needs to be sat crossed leg at the end of the hall/room/kitchen. With one hand holding the 

Sock Putt ball under your chin, elbow needs to be below chin height this is a putt not a throw, and the ‘goal’ two body 

lengths away see if you can putt the ball into the bowl. Three successful ‘putts’ mean you can go to the next distance 

(another body length). Concentrate on accuracy over power. Who can ‘putt’ furthest? Who is more accurate?  

Note; for competing adults a body length is your own from head to toe not the youngest competitors 

• Short distance stepping – Equipment needed: a chair/box/something that can take your bodyweight 

Instructions – Step up onto box so both feet are on the box and you’re are standing upright, then step off the box: 

repeat until tired. Who can do the most in a minute? Who can do the most altogether? Who can keep going the 

longest? 



• Long distance stepping – Equipment needed: Stairs 

Instructions – Taking one stair at a time, making sure you are stepping and both feet go onto each stair, step to the top 

of the stairs and then........step back down again: repeat until tired. Who can do the most ‘lengths’ ? 

• Sprint Dressing – Equipment needed: 1 adult jumper, 1 adult trousers/tracksuit bottoms, 1 pair adult socks and a 

hat per child. If an adult competitor is taking part find the largest of everything for them! Competitors need to be in 

a    t-shirt and shorts or something similar. A timing device and a non-competitor (if available) 

Instructions – Each competitor lies on their back like a starfish with their ‘equipment’ laid out next to them in the same 

shape. This is a timed event!! The non-competitor (this role is not a prize in itself) calls ‘Dress’ and starts the timer. 

Each competitor must stand up and then must place each item on themselves in the correct place and once fully 

dressed lies back down in the starfish position, fastest wins. 

Outdoor Events: (For those with outdoor space) 

• Soft Ball/Shot Putting – Equipment needed: a soft football/ball and a bin/washing up bowl/receptacle 

Instructions – The Player needs to be sat crossed leg at the end of the hall/room/kitchen. With one hand holding the 

Sock Putt ball under your chin, elbow needs to be below chin height this is a putt not a throw, and the ‘goal’ two body 

lengths away see if you can putt the ball into the bowl. A direct ‘putt’ counts as two points and bounced ‘putt’ is worth 



one. Three successful ‘putts’ mean you can go to the next distance (another body length). Concentrate on accuracy 

over power. Who can ‘putt’ furthest? Who is more accurate? Who can score the most points at each level or overall? 

• Jump hurdles – Equipment needed: 4/5 low obstacles such as a bat laying on the floor, cushion (not the nice ones 

from indoors) or any outdoor toy (not younger siblings). 

Instructions – Set out the hurdles 2-5 body lengths apart (garden size allowing and body lengths relative to the 

competitor) Each Hurdler races from one side of the garden to the other making sure they jump off and land with both 

feet together, fastest wins. 

This can be varied by competitors either jumping all the time, hopping, ar jumps over the obstacles etc 

• Catching – Equipment needed – something that can be thrown up and down and caught by children ie a tennis ball, 

sock, football, teddy bear etc 

Instructions – Throw item up above head height and catch it. How many can you do? Try throwing and catching with 

the same hand, either right or left, then swap, then catch with both hands. See if you can get to 100/200  

 

Activity 15: Sing and dance 

Singing and dancing is good for you! Watch some videos online and learn a new song/dance. Make a video of yourself 

and share it with us!  


